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Month
February
-2022

Chapter

Important Learning
Competencies
History1. They will know about the
Chapter- 8 Conditions in modern Europe.
Modern
Europe
2.Will learn about the four
important changes in modern
Europe.
3. Will realize the meaning,
Causes, Effects and developments
of Renaissance .
4.Will learn about the
geographical exploration causes
and effects.
5. Will understand the meaning of
religious reforms, its causes
and the consequences.

Learning Activities

Evaluation

1. Divide the class into different groups and ask
each group to collect information about four
important changes of Modern Europe.

Activity 01.
Complete
work Sheet 1.

2.List out the highlights of the Informationn
collected by each group.
3. Suggest the Leader of each group to share
collected information with the class.
4. Ask the rest of the groups to get their doubts
cleared by asking questions.

5. Let the members of the group that presented
the topic remained to answer the questions
asked by the other groups.
6. Will learn about the meaning of (Teachers should be facilitators in this session.)
Industrial Revolution its causes
6. Let them watch a video on the exploration of
and effects.
new sea routes.
https://youtu.be/cnJwwmFF9a8
7.Ask them to watch Vidyagama Samveda lesson:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dNQeH0gZKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ndb50Xy4Dkc

(Teachers are free to adopt any appropriate
learning activities along with the above activities
to teach this lesson)

Activity 02.
Complete page
number 47 to 49
In work book 2.

Evaluation – Chapter 08 Modern Europe

Work sheet 1

1. Look the pictures and name the individuals and their achievements.
Who am I?
My name
⮚

⮚

⮚

⮚

2. Identify these instruments that helped in geographical exploration.

My achievement

3. Match the various machines, with their year of invention and their inventors during industrial revolution:Machine
Year of invention
Name of the inventor
Power Loom
1779
Samuel

Cotton Gin

1764

James Har Greaves

The Mule

1793

Thomas Maccomes

Steam engine

1705

Edmund Carter Wright

Spinning Jenny

1785

Eli Vitney

List out the important authors and their books of renaissance period:Authors

Books

List out the famous artists and their paintings of renaissance period:Artists

Paintings

List out the important authors and their books of renaissance period:Scientists
Their achievements

Complete the following chart:Sea Route
Cape of Good Hope
India
Bahama Island
America
Brazil
Pacific Ocean
The first one to go round the earth

Write a note on Martin Luther King:-

Mention the effects of industrial revolution:-

The one who discovered

Month

Chapter

Important Learning
Competencies
1.Will recall the meaning of
National Integration.

February Political
-2022
ScienceChapter 7
2. Will learn the meaning of
National
Integration Unity in diversity.
3. Will list the factors that
promote unity in diversity.
4. Will come to know about the
factors that enhance
National Unity.
5.Will analyze the barriers to
national unity.

Learning Activities

Evaluation

1. Divide the class into groups and distribute Activity 01.
text contents among them and ask to collect Complete Work
information about the given topic.
Sheet 1.
2. Ask them to share the information
collected by each group among the class.
Activity 02.
Complete DSERT
3.Arrange a discussion on the topic ‘The
elements which retards the national Unity’. Solutions Sheet.
4. Ask the pupils to make a photo album of
Indian National Emblems.
5. Arrange a discussion on the measures to
check the factors that hinder national
integrity.

Activity 03.
Complete page
No 58 to 60
In work book 2.

6. Play a video on unity in diversity.
https://youtu.be/QMRQD9wYC4A
7. Ask them to watch Vidyagama Samveda
lesson:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0UqgKKyst5Q

(Teachers are free to adopt any appropriate
learning activities along with the above activities
to teach this lesson)

𝐸𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 −Political Science- 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑝𝑡𝑒𝑟 07. 𝑵𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏𝒂𝒍 𝑰𝒏𝒕𝒆𝒈𝒓𝒂𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 Work Sheet – 01
1. Identify the following national emblems that help to promote national integrity:-

2. Match different religions with their symbols:Signs

Votes
Christianity

Parsi Religion

Sikhism

Hinduism

Jainism

Buddhism

Islam

Correct selection

Collect the pictures of the following and name them:National Emblem

National Animal

National Bird

National Anthem

National Fruit

National Tree

Explain about the activities which you conduct in your school independence day celebration:-

Month

Chapter

February- Economics2022
Chapter 4.
Labour and
Employment

Important Learning
Competencies
1. Will recall the meaning
of labour
2. Will come to know the
importance and
features of labour.
3. Will learn about the
structure of labour
force in India.
4. Will learn the causes of
unemployment in
India.
5. Will prepare a list of
employment
generation
programmes in India.
6. Will come to know
about the conditions of
women workers in
India.

Learning Activities
1.Teacher asks questions about labour and draw
students' attention towards the topic.
2. Ask the students to play the roles of various
workers.
3. Teacher will explain the characteristics and
importance of labour through discussion.
4. To list out the main causes of
unemployment In India.
5. To list the existing employment generation
programmes in India.
6. To prepare a plan about India's ambitious
employment guarantee scheme.
7. Play a video on Employment Guarantee
Scheme .
https://youtu.be/IRWO5r9tZd4
8. Ask them to watch Vidyagama Samveda lesson:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m8VsYuA0YJY

(Teachers are free to adopt any appropriate
learning activities along with the above activities
to teach this lesson)

Evaluation
Activity 01.
Complete Work
Sheet 1.
Activity 02.
Complete DSERT
Solutions from
page number
144 to 148.
Activity 03.
Complete page
number72 to
75 in work
book 2.

Evaluation – Economics- Chapter 04. Labour and Employment, Work Sheet-01

Month

Chapter

February- Geography2022
Chapter 09
Major Tourist
Centers of
Karnataka.

Important Learning
Competencies
1. Will understand the
meaning and
significance of the
tourism.
2.Will come to know
About the major tourist
centers of Karnataka.
3. Will prepare a list of
major tourist centers
in Karnataka.
4. Will be able to mark
the major tourist places
on the Karnataka map.

Learning Activities

Evaluation

1. Divide the class into groups and distribute
text contents among them and ask to
collect information about the given topic.
2. Each group will be asked to explain the
given tourist place.
3. Ask the pupils to mark the tourist centers
of Karnataka on the Karnataka map.
4. Visit any nearby tourist center.
6. Ask to prepare a list of major tourist
centers of their district.
5. To watch the video of The Karnataka
Tourism Department.
https://youtu.be/NOPt1m-ymL8
(Teachers are freeto formulate and teach
learning activities that are suitable for
them with the above learning activities.)

Activity 01.
Complete
Work Sheet 1.

Activity 02.
Complete page
number 64 to
67 in work
book 2.

Evaluation – Geography- Chapter 09 Major Tourist Centers of Karnataka, Work Sheet-01
1. Match different hill stations of Karnataka with their pictures.
Hill Stations
Name of hill stations
Nandi Hill Station

Biligirirangana Hill

Correct choice of hill stations

Kuduremukha Hill Station

Collect information on the following topics, with the help of the following links:1. Hill stations of Karnataka:https://youtu.be/EOq1xX1hHjA

2. Water falls of Karnataka:-

https://youtu.be/4LdM8xyfCeM

3. Wildlife Sanctuaries of Karnataka:-

4. Historical places of Karnataka:-

https://youtu.be/qKYJGh8tyto

https://youtu.be/5bi8RttQEg

3. Look at the pictures and match falls with them:Falls

Name of the waterfall
Kalhatagiri Falls

Jog Falls

Gaganachukki and Bharachukki
Falls
Abbe Falls

Magodu Falls

Gokak Falls

Unchalli Falls

Correct answers

Month

Chapter

Important Learning
Competencies
February- Sociology
1. Will understand the
2022
Chapter 04 meaning of
community.

Learning Activities

1. To facilitate pupils to visit villages, cities
and tribal areas near them to collect information
about their lives. And arrange discussion and
Community
learning activities based on the information
2. Will learn about the collected by them.
nomadic community
and list its features.
2. To discuss the characteristics, challenges,
customs and life of different communities, based
3. Will identify and
on the information collected by students, through
list the tribal
forming groups of students.
community and its
features.
3. Ask them to identify and list various
problems of their village or city and suggest
4. The village
remedial measures for them and prepare a report
community and its
on it.
features will be
understood.
4. Ask them to watch Vidyagama Samveda lesson:https://www.youtube.com/v=vBslgXyycw
5. Will explain the
urban community
(Teachers are free to formulate and teach learning
and its features.
activities that are suitable for them with the
above learning activities.)

Evaluation
Activity 01.
Complete Work
Sheet 1.

Activity 02.
Complete page
number 61 to 63
In work book 2.

Activity 03.
Complete DSERT
Solutions Sheets
from page 84 to
89.

Evaluation – Sociology-

Chapter 04.

Community

Work Sheet-01

1. What are the types of community divided on the basis of population?

Community

3. Identify these three tribes divided on the basis of physical features with the help
of the following pictures:(Mongolian tribe, Negro tribe, Caucasian tribe)
Which tribe do we belong to?

Name of Tribe

Four alternatives are given for the following incomplete statements choose the correct option:1. Community is also called as………………………
a) Society

b) Tribe

c) Family

d) Social Unit

2. “ Nomadism is a way of life” this is said by …………………………
a) Encyclopedia Britannica

b) Anthropological Institute of London

c) Sociologists

d) Bogardus

3. A group of people who wanders from one place to another is …………………
a) Tribal Community

b) Nomad Community

c) Urban Community

d) Rural Community

4. India is a land of …………………….
a) Cities

b) Hilly regions

c) Villages

d) Mountains

5. The process in which a rural community turns into an urban community is……………
a) Urbanization

b)Industrialization

c)Liberalization

d) Globalization

Match the following communities with their physical features:Negro , Caucasian, Mongolian.
Features

Yellow in colour, round head, curved eyes, flat
and round face etc…,
White skin, tall, straight sharp nose, bent head,
elongated face etc..,
Round head, flat nose, small round brown eyes,
short curly hair, etc….,

Tribes

